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15:05 WARWICK, 3m 

Follow Us On Twitter At 188bet Novices' Handicap Chase (Class 4) (5YO plus) 

No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 1-54842 ROYALS AND REBELS (IRE) 11 D 
b g Robin Des Pres - Native Deal

7 12 - 4tp1 T Dowling (7)
C J Mann

107

Jockey Colours: Yellow, white and yellow halved sleeves
Timeform says: Point winner who, although runner-up on chasing debut at Plumpton last
time, was only passing tiring horses and needs much more to defy current mark 11 days on
from a hard race.  (Forecast 8.50)

Notes: 

2 22-4123 BASSARABAD (FR) 32 
b g Astarabad - Grivette

6 12 - 3v Alan Johns (3)
Tim Vaughan

106

Jockey Colours: Maroon, light blue and brown hooped sleeves, quartered cap
Timeform says: Fair over hurdles and didn't need to improve to win at Kelso in October.
Satisfactory chasing debut at Bangor last month, but mark looks on the high side at present.

 (Forecast 8.00)

Notes: 

3 233-56P BACCHANEL (FR) 38 BF 
b g Vendangeur - Pardielle

6 11 - 12 James Best
P J Hobbs

101

Jockey Colours: Royal blue and yellow (quartered), royal blue sleeves, yellow armlets
Timeform says: Good sort who showed plenty of ability in bumpers but is yet to replicate
that over obstacles, sketchy jumping to blame for an underwhelming chase debut last time.
Too soon to write off, though.  (Forecast 6.00)

Notes: 

4 2P6062 CELTIC PARK 27 
b g Central Park - Irish Ferry

7 11 - 9 N P Madden
T H Weston

98

Jockey Colours: Black, light blue chevron, armlets and cap
Timeform says: Failed to threaten over hurdles but, having wasted no time switching to
fences (point winner), made much bigger impact in handicap at Uttoxeter last month, albeit
flattered by proximity to the winner.  (Forecast 5.00)

Notes: 

5 P6-
PPP2

KNIGHT OFTHE REALM 17 
b g Kayf Tara - Flow

8 11 - 9p D Crosse
Miss Polly Gundry

98

Jockey Colours: Brown, orange epaulets and star on cap
Timeform says: Plummeted in the weights for this stable before cheekpieces sparked him
back to life at Hereford recently, sticking on well into second. Still potentially thrown in on old
form following 4 lb rise.  (Forecast 3.25)

Notes: 

6 91P337 PHANGIO (USA) 35 D 
ch g Invasor - Muneera

8 11 - 8p Stan Sheppard (5)
M Sheppard

97

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, orange sash and sleeves, white cap
Timeform says: Bounced back to form on just second start for this yard when winning
handicap at Chepstow in November. More miss than hit since, but given a break after a
laboured display at same course last month.  (Forecast 15.00)

Notes: 

7 1/7-0835 HOW'S VIENNA (IRE) 28 
b g Westerner - Plant a Smacker

7 10 - 9 G Sheehan
David Dennis

84

Jockey Colours: Black, red star, white and red chevrons on sleeves, white cap, red star
Timeform says: Point winner who will need to step up markedly on what he's shown over
hurdles if he's to make a serious impact on chasing bow.  (Forecast 21.00)

Notes: 
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TIMEFORM VIEW: KNIGHT OF THE REALM was placed from a 12 lb higher mark for Caroline
Keevil in 2015 so, having marked his return to form when second at Hereford recently, he's a confident
selection to go one better with the return to this trip well in his favour. Bacchanel could cause him
problems if putting up a better jumping display than last time, and Celtic Park is unexposed as a
chaser.
 
Timeform 1-2-3:  
1: KNIGHT OFTHE REALM 
2: BACCHANEL 
3: CELTIC PARK


